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Abstract—Color filter array is spatial multiplexing of pixel-sized filters placed over pixel detectors in camera sensors. The
state-of-the-art lossless coding techniques of raw sensor data captured by such sensors leverage spatial or cross-color correlation
using lifting schemes. In this paper, we propose a lifting-based lossless white balance algorithm. When applied to the raw sensor data,
the spatial bandwidth of the implied chrominance signals decreases. We propose to use this white balance as a pre-processing step to
lossless CFA subsampled image/video compression, improving the overall coding efficiency of the raw sensor data.
Index Terms—Color filter array, image compression, video compression, lifting scheme, white balance.
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1 INTRODUCTION
PHOTOGRAPHERS and videographers that require thedigital representation of the highest image or video
quality need access to raw sensor data. Raw sensor data
affords maximum technical and creative flexibility to post-
capture processing, steps of which typically include nonlin-
earity correction, demosaicking, color correction, white bal-
ance, denoising, color grading, tone mapping, and gamma
correction. A modern camera records at 10 to 14 bit data
per pixel, making it a very data-intensive workflow with
challenging storage capacity constraints. This is particularly
true of video signals, especially given that the modern
camera hardware yields high resolution (8K (33 megapixels)
or higher) and high framerate (60 Hz or faster).
Compression of raw sensor data differs from the con-
ventional image and video compression, in the sense that
the most single-chip image and video sensors record color
values using an array of pixel-sized color filters called color
filter array (CFA). Fig. 1(a) shows a Bayer CFA pattern
that spatially multiplexes red-, green-, and blue-colored
absorptive filters placed over an array of pixel sensors.
Because each pixel sensor captures only one of the three
color components, the raw data captured by such sensor
configuration is a “CFA subsampled” version of the full-
color image or video frame. Neighboring pixels record
alternating color components, making it difficult to exploit
spatial correlations in compression. See Fig. 1(b).
High resolution, high framerate raw video sensor data
are considerably noisier than raw images from digital
single-lens reflex (DSLR) still images. Unlike non-raw com-
pression which operates on data already processed by cam-
era’s post-capture processing (most likely including a color
balance and an image denoising steps), raw compression
means no color balancing and denoising have been applied.
This implies that the differences in the color intensity levels
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Fig. 1. (a) Bayer color filter array pattern [1]. (b) Zoomed portion of a raw
sensor image. (c) Same zoomed raw sensor image with the proposed
lossless white balance applied.
and noise levels of still and video raw data are even more
pronounced in raw data compression. Consequently, raw
video data is much more challenging to compress than raw
still images. The low bitdepths, lower resolution, higher
noise, and lack of color balance are less favorable for com-
pression, especially losslessly.
In this paper, we propose a novel lossless white balance
technique using the scalar multiple lifting scheme. This
white balance procedure is designed to restore the balance
between red, green, and blue channels in raw sensor data
affected by illumination color, detector’s spectral quantum
efficiency, and color filter transmittance (see Fig. 1(c)). The
proposed white balance on its own does not penalize nor
benefit the coding efficiency. But when this white balance is
used as a pre-processing step to lossless CFA compression
algorithms (see Fig. 2), the overall coding efficiency of state-
of-the-art CFA compression improves by a decisive margin.
The proposed white balance technique is implemented as
an integer operation, making it an exactly invertible process
that is ideal for lossless compression with no risk of irre-
versible rounding effects.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, we provide a review of CFA image/video com-
pression and background on lifting. In Section 3, we offer
the theoretical analysis of CFA subsampling and empirical
evidence of white balance reducing the spatial bandwidth
of raw sensor data. The proposed lossless white balance
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2Fig. 2. The proposed compression pipeline. The proposed lossless white balance is applied as a pre-processing step to an existing CFA subsampled
image/video compression. In decoding, the white balance is inverted following the CFA decoder.
method is introduced in Section 4. We demonstrate the
compression gain through experimental verification in Sec-
tion 5 before making concluding remarks in Section 6. In
the remainder of this paper, we do not draw the distinction
between CFA image and CFA video frame because the
proposed lossless white balance is agnostic to them. As
a convention, the exposition below assumes that the red
filter is at the origin (see Fig. 1(a)), but the analyses and
techniques developed in this paper are equally valid to
shifted versions of Bayer CFA pattern.
2 BACKGROUND AND REVIEW
2.1 CFA Subsampled Image/Video Compression
The CFA subsampled sensor data undergoes a series of im-
age and video processing steps to render a full-color image.
These steps—commonly referred to as ISP (image signal
processing)—include nonlinearity correction, demosaicking,
color correction, white balance, and gamma correction. In
particular, demosaicking is an interpolation process that
reconstructs the unobserved tristimulus color components
based on surrounding pixels. Although demosaicking is a
necessary operation for digital cameras, it triples the data
rate relative to the raw sensor values, which is inefficient for
image compression.
Image compression before demosaicking has been
sought after as a potential alternative to the conventional
post-demosaicking compression because of the reduced
number of pixel color components that need to be encoded.
A handful of methods have been developed for this pur-
pose. The error introduced by lossy compression of raw sen-
sor data can be amplified by the subsequent ISP steps such
as color correction, white balance, and gamma correction [2].
Indeed, methods such as [3], [4] that rearrange data similar
to 4 : 2 : 2 chroma subsampling incurs penalties that are nu-
merically small in terms of raw sensor data reconstruction,
but nevertheless, yield poor post-ISP results [5]. Previously,
we developed a Camera Aware Multi-Resolution Analysis
(CAMRA) for CFA subsampled data compression, aimed at
minimizing the amplification by ISP of error introduced to
the lossy reconstruction of raw sensor data.
By contrast, lossless raw sensor data compression re-
quires a considerably higher number of bits to encode.
Yet, applications such as broadcasting, cinema, and med-
ical imaging require the highest fidelity in a digital rep-
resentation of the observed image and video signals, and
so eliminating error from reconstruction (and subsequent
amplification by ISP) is highly desirable. Various techniques
aimed at exploiting or decorrelating cross-color correlation
in a lossless manner have shown some promise [6–10]. The
method in [11] applied Mallat wavelet transform on CFA
subsampled images [12], which was shown by later work to
implicitly perform luminance-chrominance decomposition
in a manner similar to the standard color video coding
schemes [13–15]. In our previous work, we exploited this de-
composition to decorrelate two wavelet subbands that share
the same chrominance components to yield state-of-the-art
lossless CFA subsampled compression performance [15],
[16].
2.2 Lifting
Lifting is a reversible integer-to-integer decorrelation trans-
form frequently used in wavelet transform and compres-
sion [17], [18]. There are three canonical steps in lifting:
split, predict, and update. As illustrated in Fig. 3(a), the split
step (also known as lazy wavelet transform) deinterleaves
pixel values into disjoint odd-indexed and even-indexed
samples. The predict step (denoted “P”) then replaces the
odd samples by the residual of predicting from the even
samples (often referred to as “detail coefficients”). Finally,
the update step (denoted “U”) computes the approximation
coefficients based on the predicted components and even
samples. The polyphase representation of the lifting scheme
can be factorized into a matrix form, as follows:[
x′1
x′2
]
=
[
k1 0
0 k2
] [
1 U
0 1
] [
1 0
−P 1
] [
x1
x2
]
, (1)
where k1 and k2 are the odd-sample scaling coefficient and
the even-sample coefficient, respectively. For instance, lifting
implementation of LeGall 5/3 wavelet transform commonly
used in lossless compression is implemented by letting
P and and U steps be integer convolution filtering with
impulse response of [0, −12 ,
−1
2 ] and [
1
4 ,
1
4 , 0], respectively.
The lifting scheme of (1) is inverted by reversing the order
of split/predict/update steps as described in Fig. 3(b). The
polyphase representation of the inverse transform is repre-
sented as[
x1
x2
]
=
[
1 P
0 1
] [
1 0
−U 1
] [
k−11 0
0 k−12
] [
x′1
x′2
]
.
(2)
In practice, we would like the forward (1) and reverse
(2) lifting schemes to be perfectly invertible—not just math-
ematically, but also free of loss of precision due to rounding
errors in fixed point or floating operations. Lifting scheme
can accomplish this by (i) setting k1 = k2 = 1, and (ii)
carrying out the predict and update steps as integer opera-
tions. For example, we round the prediction value P · xe to
perform the prediction step, as follows:[
1 0
−P 1
] [
x1
x2
]
=
[
x1
x2 − bP · x1c
]
. (3)
3(a) (b)
Fig. 3. Lifting based discrete wavelet transform. (a) Forward transform. (b) Inverse transform. Up and down arrows stand for upsampling and
downsampling by 2, respectively, and delay lines are shown as Z−1 and Z.
3 MOTIVATION: CFA SAMPLING AND WHITE BAL-
ANCE
In this section, we provide a detailed characterization of in-
teractions between CFA sampling and white balance, based
primarily on analysis in [14], [19] which drew inspirations
from earlier works in [20–23]. In particular, we will show
that white balance has the desirable effect of decorrelating
signal content within the CFA sampled image, resulting in
increased coding efficiency.
3.1 CFA Sampling
Let L(λ) be the spectrum of the illumination light, where
λ denotes spectral wavelength. Then the light observed at
the image plane of the camera at pixel location (i, j) is
L(λ)R(i, jλ), where R(i, j, λ) is the spectral reflectance of
the object in the scene. The recorded sensor value x(i, j)—
often referred to as the “raw sensor data”—of a color frame
at the pixel location (i, j) is [14], [24]
x(i, j) =
∫
C(i, j, λ)R(i, j, λ)dλ
=c(i, j)T
∫ r¯(λ)g¯(λ)
b¯(λ)
R(i, j, λ)dλ
︸ ︷︷ ︸
y(i,j)=[yr(i,j),yg(i,j),yb(i,j)]T
. (4)
Here, C(i, j, λ) = c(i, j)T
[
r¯(λ), g¯(λ), b¯(λ)
]T is the spectral
transmittance of CFA in the visible spectrum range (about
380-720nm), and c(i, j) = [cr(i, j), cg(i, j), cb(i, j)]
T ∈
{0, 1}3 is a sampling lattice at (i, j) (e.g. c(i, j) = [1 0 0]T
is a red pixel). In other words, the recorded value x(i, j) is
a spatially subsampled version of the complete color image
y(i, j) = [yr(i, j), yg(i, j), yb(i, j)]
T .
Consider the special case that the spatial arrangement of
the CFA c(i, j) is a Bayer pattern. We may rewrite (4) as an
inner product of the following form [21–23]:
x(i, j) = c(i, j)Ty(i, j) (5)
= c(i, j)T
1 2 11 0 −1
1 −2 1
1 2 11 0 −1
1 −2 1
−1 y(i, j)
= yµ(i, j) + ((−1)i + (−1)j)yγ(i, j) + (−1)i+jyβ(i, j)
(6)
where
yµ(i, j) =
yr(i, j)
4
+
yg(i, j)
2
+
yb(i, j)
4
yγ(i, j) =
yr(i, j)
4
− yb(i, j)
4
yβ(i, j) =
yr(i, j)
4
− yg(i, j)
2
+
yb(i, j)
4
. (7)
In the demosaicking literature, yµ(i, j) is thought to play a
role of luminance, and yγ(i, j) and yβ(i, j) are proxies for
chrominance [21]. Thus, the CFA sampled frame in (5) is a
linear combination of completely observed luminance com-
ponent and “spatial frequency modulated” chrominance
components—where (−1)i, (−1)j , and (−1)i+j play the
role of carrier frequency in amplitude modulation. Indeed,
modulation at (pi, 0), (0, pi), and (pi, pi) can be evidenced by
the Fourier magnitude of x in Fig. 4(g).
Demosaicking can therefore be reinterpreted as a demod-
ulation task, recovering the luminance (yµ(i, j)) and chromi-
nance (yγ(i, j) and yβ(i, j)) signals from CFA sampled
data x(i, j) (instead of estimating [yr(i, j), yg(i, j), yb(i, j)]T
directly) [13], [14], [21], [22]. Once yµ(i, j), yγ(i, j), yβ(i, j)
have been estimated at every pixel, then red, green, and
blue signals are subsequently reconstructed by inverting the
color transformation:yr(i, j)yg(i, j)
yb(i, j)
 =
1 2 11 0 −1
1 −2 1
yµ(i, j)yγ(i, j)
yβ(i, j)
 . (8)
The effectiveness of such demodulation task depends on the
spatial bandwidth of the chrominance signals. As shown by
Fig. 4(g), increased spatial bandwidth of yγ(i, j) and yβ(i, j)
would worsen the risk of aliasing, making it difficult to
decouple from yµ(i, j).
3.2 White Balance
Recall (4). In conventional cameras, there are three major
reasons why the signal strengths of yr(i, j), yg(i, j), and
yb(i, j) are very unbalanced. First, the quantum efficiency of
CMOS and CCD sensors is typically poor in the blue color
region, while it peaks in the green color region. Thus the
signal in yb(i, j) is far weaker than yg(i, j) and yr(i, j). Sec-
ond, the spectral transmittance of the color filters themselves
might differ, meaning some filters may be more opaque than
another. Lastly, the illumination spectra L(λ) of the most
natural and artificial light sources are not constant. The end
result is that the raw sensor data appears to be shifted to-
ward one color channel. the bandwidth of the chrominance
signals. As shown by Fig. 4(g), increased spatial bandwidth
4(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f) (g) (h)
Fig. 4. Fourier analysis of color image signals with and without white balance. DC component is at the center. Log Fourier magnitude of (a)
Luminance yµ, (b) chrominance yγ , (c) chrominance yβ , (d) white balanced luminance zµ, (e) white balanced chrominance zγ , (f) white balanced
chrominance zβ , (g) raw sensor data x, and (h) white-balanced raw sensor data w. DC is at the middle. White balance has the effect of reducing
the spatial frequency support of the chrominances zγ and zβ . As a result, the risk of aliasing in (h) due to CFA sampling—which spatially modulates
the chrominance signals—reduces significantly (compared to (g)). Computed from raw sensor data from Sony α7R4. Additionally, pixel shift was
used to bypass demosaicking procedure to generate images in (a)-(f).
of yγ(i, j) and yβ(i, j) would worsen the risk of aliasing,
making it difficult to decouple from yµ(i, j).
Let [`r, `g, `b] denote the observed illumination color:
`r`g
`b
 = ∫
r¯(λ)g¯(λ)
b¯(λ)
L(λ)dλ. (9)
In post-processing, a task called “white balance” aims to
restore the balance of the color channels. Inspired in part by
the notion of “color constancy” in human visual system that
makes color perception (nearly) invariant to illumination
color [24–27], the white balance is usually carried out by
normalizing by the illumination color:
z(i, j) =
zr(i, j)zg(i, j)
zb(i, j)
 =
1/`r 0 00 1/`g 0
0 0 1/`b
yr(i, j)yg(i, j)
yb(i, j)
 .
(10)
3.3 Impact of White Balance on CFA Compression
The white balancing operation can help improve the over-
all coding efficiency. To understand why this is the case,
consider a well-established and well-accepted model in de-
mosaicking literature that the spatial highpass components
of zr(i, j), zg(i, j), and zb(i, j) are similar. That is:
z(i, j) =
zLPr (i, j) + zHPr (i, j)zLPg (i, j) + zHPg (i, j)
zLPb (i, j) + z
HP
b (i, j)

≈
zLPr (i, j)zLPg (i, j)
zLPb (i, j)
+ zHP (i, j)
11
1
 , (11)
where superscripts LP and HP refer to lowpass and high-
ass components, and the zHP (i, j) is the common highpass
components shared by all color channels.
Substituting (10) to (11) and (7), we have
y =
`r · zLPr`g · zLPg
`b · zLPb
+ zHP
`r`g
`b
 (12)
yγ =
`r · zLPr − `b · zLPb
4
+
`r − `b
4
zHP
yβ =
`r · zLPr − 2 · `g · zLPg + `b · zLPb
4
+
`r − 2 · `g + `b
4
zHPb .
The analysis above implies that the degree of color imbal-
ance `r−`b and `r−2·`g+`b determines how much the spa-
tial highpass signal zHP (i, j) contributes to the chrominance
signals yγ(i, j) and yβ(i, j). That is, the chrominance signals
are expected to be spatially broadband, unless `r = `g = `b.
Thus, the CFA sampled data x(i, j) is unfavorable to demo-
saicking (and potentially harmful to CFA compression, as
we demonstrate below).
Recall (4). Suppose white balance is applied to CFA
sampled data by normalizing red, green, and blue filtered
values by `r , `g , and `b, respectively. That is:
w(i, j) =

x(i, j)/`r if c(i, j) = [1, 0, 0]T
x(i, j)/`g if c(i, j) = [0, 1, 0]T
x(i, j)/`b if c(i, j) = [0, 0, 1]T
=c(i, j)T
yr(i, j)/`ryg(i, j)/`g
yb(i, j)/`b

=c(i, j)Tz(i, j). (13)
That is, white balanced CFA data w(i, j) results in CFA
sampled version of the white balanced color image z(i, j).
Thus substituting the signal model (11) into the luminance-
chrominance decomposition of CFA sampled data in (7)
5yields the following:
zγ =
zLPr − zLPb
4
+
zHP − zHP
4
=
zLPr − zLPb
4
zβ =
zLPr − 2zLPg + zLPb
4
+
zHP − 2zHP + zHP
4
=
zLPr − 2zLPg + zLPb
4
. (14)
We may conclude that the white balanced chrominance
signals zγ(i, j) and zβ(i, j) are lowpass signals, thanks to
the cancellation of highpass components.
Fig. 4(e,f,h) shows empirical evidence confirming that
white balance reduces the spatial bandwidth of chromi-
nance signals. Specifically, the Fourier supports of zγ and
zβ are significantly reduced compared to that of yγ and yβ ,
respectively. As a result, the luminance and chrominance
components are more decoupled in the Fourier magnitudes
of CFA sampled signal w than the Fourier magnitudes of
x. Indeed, white balanced raw sensor data in Fig. 1(c) is
smooth overall, thanks to the fact that modulated chromi-
nance components have very little spatial structure to add
(i.e. spatially lowpass). As a result, pre-demosaicking white
balance helps the demosaicking performance.
The reduced spatial bandwidth of the white balanced
chrominance images zγ and zβ presents a significant op-
portunity for CFA compression. There are at least two
categories of CFA compression methods that are likely to
benefit from encoding CFA sampled image w(i, j) instead
of raw sensor data x(i, j). First, as evidenced by Fig. 4,
Fourier support of w is more sparse than that of x. Thus
compression techniques that are designed to exploit spatial
frequency decompositions would enjoy higher coding effi-
ciencies. This includes Mallat wavelet method [12] as well as
the CAMRA-A [15] and CAMRA-S [16] methods that further
decorrelate the wavelet decomposition.
The second category of CFA compression methods that
benefit from white balance is those that explicitly perform
decorrelation across color components. These decorrelation
tasks have effects similar to (14) where the highpass sig-
nals cancel, thereby achieving higher compression efficiency.
Methods falling in this category include MSST [6], CAMRA-
A [15], and CAMRA-S [16].
4 PROPOSED: LOSSLESS WHITE BALANCE
The main conclusion we draw from the CFA sampling
analysis in Section 3 is that the color imbalance prob-
lem negatively affects raw sensor data compression. Al-
though the white balance operation in (13) as a preprocess-
ing to CFA image/video compression would help restore
the cross-color correlation and improve coding efficiency,
non-integer implementation of white balance would incur
penalty through quantization, making it impossible to en-
code losslessly.
In this section, we develop a novel lossless white balance
technique using lifting. Specifically, we develop a lifting
scheme for scalar multiplication in Section 4.1. In Section
4.2, we combine several scalar multiplication lifting schemes
to derive an exactly reversible white balance procedure.
Algorithm 1 Forward scalar lifting structure
x2 ← x2 − bq · x1c
x1 ← x1 + bx2/qc
x2 ← x2 − bq · x1c
(x′1, x
′
2)← (−x2, x1)
Algorithm 2 Inverse scalar lifting structure
x′2 ← x′2 − bq · x′1c
x′1 ← −x′1 − bx′2/qc
x′2 ← x′2 + bq · x′1c
(x1, x2) = (x
′
2, x
′
1)
4.1 Lifting For Lossless Scalar Multiplication
Borrowing the structure of Fig. 3, the reversible lifting struc-
ture can have multiple predict and update steps. Consider a
lifting configuration as shown in Fig. 5(a), which performs
the following set of matrix operations:[
x′2
x′1
]
=
[
1 0
0 −1
] [
1 0
−q 1
] [
1 1/q
0 1
] [
1 0
−q 1
] [
x1
x2
]
(15)
=
[
0 1/q
q 0
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q
[
x1
x2
]
. (16)
In other words, we accomplish a scalar multiplication of
[xe xo]
T by this series of prediction and update steps. The
advantage to the expanded form in (15) over the direct
application of matrix Q in (16) is that the scaling is done
losslessly using lifting scheme with appropriate rounding
operations. Specifically, procedure in (15) can be imple-
mented by the lifting scheme shown in Figure 5(a), whose
steps are detailed in Algorithm 1.
As before, the lifting structure in (15) can be inverted
by reversing each predict/update operations as described
in Fig. 5(b):
[
x1
x2
]
=
[
1 q
0 1
] [
1 0
−1/q 1
] [
1 q
0 1
] [
1 0
0 −1
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Q−1
[
x′2
x′1
]
. (17)
The lossless implementation of (17) is illustrated in Figure
5(b), whose steps are detailed in Algorithm 2. Contrast this
to the direct application of matrixQ andQ−1 onto [x1 x2]
T ,
which would result in loss incurred by precision rounding
errors.
It is important to point out that the scalar lifting scheme
in (15) on its own has no practical impact on the coding
efficiency, despite the changes in dynamic range due to mul-
tiplication/division by a scalar value q ∈ R. To understand
this, we use differential entropy and continuous variables
as a proxy for discrete entropy for discrete symbols (x1, x2),
respectively. Thus the number of bits required for encoding
(x1, x2) is:
h(x1) + h(x2) = (18)
−
∫
f1(x1) log2 f1(x1)dx1 −
∫
f2(x2) log2 f2(x2)dx2.
6(a) (b)
Fig. 5. Scalar multiplication lifting scheme. (a) Forward lifting steps. (b) Inverse lifting steps. The prediction and update steps use scalar multiplication
only.
where f1, f2 : R→ R+ are the probability density functions
of x1 and x2, respectively. The probability density functions
of x′1 and x
′
2 are:
f ′1(x
′
1) =
f1(x
′
1/q)
q
f ′2(x
′
2) =q · f2(q · x′2) (19)
We compare h(x1, x2) to the differential entropy of (x′1, x
′
2):
h(x′1) + h(x
′
2)
= − ∫ f ′1(x′1) log2 f ′1(x′1)dx1 − ∫ f ′2(x′2) log2 f ′2(x′2)dx′2
= − ∫ f1(x1) log2 f1(x1)q dx1 − ∫ f2(x2) log2(q · f2(x2))dx2
= (h(x1) + log2 q) + (h(x2)− log2 q) = h(x1) + h(x2).
(20)
In practice, discrete entropy and the rounding effects
of the lifting scheme may alter the encoding efficiency by
small amounts. But by-and-large, we conclude from (20)
that there is no advantage to coding (x′1, x
′
2) over coding
(x1, x2) in absence of other techniques that take advantage
of scalar lifting schemes. Indeed, this is the outcome we see
in the compression performance of “Demux” in Table 1 (See
Section 5).
4.2 Lifting For Lossless White Balance
The transforms described in (10) and (13) are irreversible
in a lossless manner. We instead leverage the integer-based
multiplication using the lifting structure described in Fig. 5.
Given the Bayer patterned sensor array in Fig. 1, the color
channels split into xr, xg1 , xg2 , xb corresponding to their
locations:
xr(i, j) =x(2i, 2j)
xg1(i, j) =x(2i, 2j + 1)
xg2(i, j) =x(2i+ 1, 2j)
xb(i, j) =x(2i+ 1, 2j + 1). (21)
Define wr, wg1 , wg2 , wb in a similar way. Recalling (13), the
desired white balance operation is follows:
wr(i, j)
wg1(i, j)
wg2(i, j)
wb(i, j)
 =

¯`/`r 0 0 0
0 ¯`/`g1 0 0
0 0 ¯`/`g2 0
0 0 0 ¯`/`b


xr(i, j)
xg1(i, j)
xg2(i, j)
xb(i, j)
 ,
(22)
where the observed illumination color is [`r, `g1 , `g2 , `b], and
their geometric mean
¯`= (`r`g1`g2`b)
1
4 (23)
keeps the dynamic range of w(i, j) similar to x(i, j). Here,
we have allowed the possibility that xg1 and xg2 have
different white balance correction values ¯`/`g1 and ¯`/`g2 ,
respectively. This is sometimes necessary when there is a
crosstalk or misalignment between the CFA and the pixel
sensor array [28]. But the theory and the method we present
below is equally valid when `g1 = `g2 .
We propose to implement a lossless white balance oper-
ation by carrying out (22) using a series of lifting structures
defined in Fig. 5. Consider a lifting structure in Fig. 6(a).
Mathematically, it is equivalent to:
wr(i, j)
wg1(i, j)
wg2(i, j)
wb(i, j)
 = KQTS

xr(i, j)
xg1(i, j)
xg2(i, j)
xb(i, j)

=

ksq 0 0 0
0 k/s 0 0
0 0 k/t 0
0 0 0 kt/q


xr(i, j)
xg1(i, j)
xg2(i, j)
xb(i, j)
 ,
(24)
where
S =

0 1/s 0 0
s 0 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
 ,T =

1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 0 t
0 0 1/t 0

Q =

1 0 0 0
0 0 1/q 0
0 q 0 0
0 0 0 1
 ,K =

0 0 k 0
k 0 0 0
0 0 0 k
0 k 0 0

(25)
are the pairwise lifting operations. The lifting coefficients
(s, t, q, k) must be chosen appropriately in order for the
lifting structure in Fig. 6(a) and (24) to match the behavior
of (22). Towards this goal, consider representing the white
balance correction values in (22) using logarithm functions:
ln(¯`/`r)
ln(¯`/`g1)
ln(¯`/`g2)
ln(¯`/`b)
 =

−3/4 1/4 1/4 1/4
1/4 −3/4 1/4 1/4
1/4 1/4 −3/4 1/4
1/4 1/4 1/4 −3/4


ln `r
ln `g1
ln `g2
ln `b
 .
(26)
7(a) (b)
Fig. 6. Proposed lossless white balance lifting scheme in “pyramid” structure. (a) Forward lifting steps. (b) Inverse lifting steps. The blocks Q, S, and
T refer to the scalar multiplication lifting scheme in Fig. 5(a). Their inverses use the lifting scheme in Fig. 5(b).
We may also represent the lifting coefficients in (24) in the
log domain:
ln(¯`/`r)
ln(¯`/`g1)
ln(¯`/`g2)
ln(¯`/`b)
 =

1 0 1 1
−1 0 0 1
0 −1 0 1
0 1 −1 1


ln s
ln t
ln q
ln k
 . (27)
Combining (26) and (27) we solve a system of linear equa-
tions, as follows:
ln s
ln t
ln q
ln k
 =

−1 3 −1 −1
−1 −1 3 −1
−2 −2 2 2
0 0 0 0


ln `r
ln `g1
ln `g2
ln `b
 , (28)
or equivalently,
s =
(
`3g1
`r`g2`b
)1/4
, t =
(
`3g2
`r`g1`b
)1/4
,
q =
(
`b`g2
`r`g1
)1/2
, k = 1.
(29)
The white balance procedure in (24) can be implemented
with the lifting structure of Fig. 6(a) using the coefficients
in (29), steps of which are outlined in Algorithm 3. This is
perfectly invertible by another lifting structure in Fig. 6(b),
carrying out the following operations:
xr(i, j)
xg1(i, j)
xg2(i, j)
xb(i, j)
 = S−1T−1Q−1K−1

wr(i, j)
wg1(i, j)
wg2(i, j)
wb(i, j)
 . (30)
Exact reconstruction can be achieved when (30) is imple-
mented as shown in Algorithm 1. Obviously, lifting coeffi-
cients s, t, q need to be stored or transmitted to the decoder
as side information in order to invert the white balance
procedure. But since they are global variables, the bitrate
overhead is negligible.
There are several variations to the lossless white balance.
For example, the scalar multiplication structure in Fig. 5
is a pair-wise operation. The pairing and the ordering in
Fig. 6 can be changed. Alternatively, the scalar multipli-
cation structure in Fig. 5 can be applied in a sequential
manner, as shown in Fig. 7. The weights need to be adjusted
appropriately, obviously, but they can be solved by the
system of log-weights similar to (26)-(28). Experimentally,
we found that differences in performance were negligible.
Algorithm 3 Forward white balance lifting structure
I × J is the image size of x.
for i = 0 to I/2− 1 do
for j = 0 to J/2− 1 do
xr ← x(2i, 2j)
xg1 ← x(2i, 2j + 1)
xg2 ← x(2i+ 1, 2j)
xb ← x(2i+ 1, 2j + 1)
xg1 ← xg1 − bs · xrc
xr ← xr + bxg1/sc
xg1 ← xg1 − bs · xrc
(xr, xg1)← (−xg1 , xr)
xg2 ← xg2 − bt · xbc
xb ← xb + bxg2/tc
xg2 ← xg2 − bt · xbc
(xb, xg2)← (−xg2 , xb)
xb ← xb − bq · xrc
xr ← xr + bxb/qc
xb ← xb − bq · xrc
(xr, xb)← (−xb, xr)
w(2i, 2j)← xr
w(2i, 2j + 1)← xg1
w(2i+ 1, 2j)← xg2
w(2i+ 1, 2j + 1)← xb
end for
end for
5 EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
We used raw sensor video sequences captured using FLIR
Chameleon31 to evaluate the compression performance. The
sensor resolution is 1024×1280, with 10 bit per pixel analog-
to-digital converter. Of the eight sequences, one had 201
frames while the remainder had 299 frames. The frame rate
of the test sequences was 75fps. The sequences are diverse in
contents, with indoor and outdoor scenarios—important for
validating the merits of white balance in CFA compression
under a diverse set of illumination colors.
The lossless white balance technique proposed in this
paper is agnostic to the choice of method used to estimate
the illumination color [`r, `g, `b]. In our implementation, the
illumination colors [`r, `g, `b] is estimated from data using
the gray world method (average of all red, green, and blue
pixels in raw sensor data x, respectively). Although there
are many white balance techniques available today [29–32],
gray world method [25] has the advantage that the DC
1. The captured raw video dataset can be downloaded from
http://issl.udayton.edu/dataset
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Fig. 7. “Sequential” lossless white balance lifting scheme is an alternative to “pyramid” structure in Fig. 6. (a) Forward lifting steps. (b) Inverse lifting
steps.
TABLE 1
Performance of lossless CFA compression with and without the proposed lossless white balance technique in terms of mega bits per
second (Mb/s). The coding gain of the white balance is computed as a percentage of the original CFA compression bit rate (i.e. relative to the
compression without the white balance). The bitrate of the uncompressed raw sensor data was 1465.852Mb/s.
Methods
HEVC Motion JPEG2000 Lossless JPEG
Raw
White Balanced
Gain Raw
White Balanced
Gain Raw
White Balanced
Gain(proposed) (proposed) (proposed)
Color 2068.206 N/A N/A 1762.173 N/A N/A 1879.035 N/A N/A
Direct CFA 883.434 742.587 15.94% 698.541 680.174 2.63% 866.413 735.577 15.10%
Demux 740.948 739.818 0.15% 696.613 696.850 -0.03% 720.570 720.833 -0.04%
MSST [6] 739.528 723.082 2.22% 696.743 683.335 1.92% 722.979 711.339 1.61%
JPEG-XS [9] 732.055 722.801 1.26% 690.925 683.959 1.01% 717.970 711.861 0.85%
Mallat [12] 733.212 715.735 2.38% 692.506 679.266 1.91% 717.163 706.856 1.44%
CAMRA-A [15] 731.935 715.673 2.22% 688.991 677.530 1.66% 715.872 706.413 1.32%
CAMRA-S [16] 727.297 714.144 1.81% 686.099 676.724 1.37% 713.740 706.084 1.07%
Algorithm 4 Inverse white balance lifting structure
I × J is the image size of x.
for i = 0 to I/2− 1 do
for j = 0 to J/2− 1 do
wr ← w(2i, 2j)
wg1 ← w(2i, 2j + 1)
wg2 ← w(2i+ 1, 2j)
wb ← w(2i+ 1, 2j + 1)
wb ← wb − bq · wrc
wr ← −wr − bwb/qc
wb ← wb + bq · wrc
(wr, wb) = (wb, wr)
wg2 ← wg2 − bt · wbc
wb ← −wb − bwg2/tc
wg2 ← wg2 + bt · wbc
(wb, wg2) = (wg2 , wb)
wg1 ← wg1 − bq · wrc
wr ← −wr − bwg1/qc
wg1 ← wg1 + bq · wrc
(wr, wg1) = (wg1 , wr)
x(2i, 2j)← wr
x(2i, 2j + 1)← wg1
x(2i+ 1, 2j)← wg2
x(2i+ 1, 2j + 1)← wb
end for
end for
values of zγ and zβ in (14) will be zero (because the average
values of zr, zg, zb will equal).
For evaluation, we follow the diagram in Fig. 2 to
combine the proposed lossless white balance lifting scheme
with existing CFA compression techniques. For the CFA
encoder and decoder, we considered three “baseline” loss-
less compression schemes—–CFA sampled videos treated as
gray images (“Direct CFA”), and demultiplexed color videos
(red, green, and blue sub-videos) of quarter resolution (“De-
mux”). In addition, we implemented five state-of-the-
art lossless CFA compression techniques—the macropixel
spectral-spatial transformation (“MSST”) [6], the JPEG XS
transformation (“JPEG XS”) [9], the Mallat wavelet packet
transformation (“Mallat”) [12], the lossless camera-aware
multi-resolution analysis (“CAMRA-A”) [15], and shift-and-
decorrelate CAMRA (“CAMRA-S”) [16]. To yield an actual
binary coding stream, we paired the baseline and state-of-
the-art CFA compression techniques with three codecs—
high efficiency video coding (HEVC) [33] (HM 16.20 ref-
erence software in range extensions (RExt) intra lossless
mode [34], which supports monochrome up to 16bits [35]),
Motion JPEG2000 [36] (OpenJPEG [37], 5 level LeGall 5/3
wavelet transform [36], [38] with 64 × 64 code blocks), and
lossless JPEG [39] (MATLAB “imwrite”). For bench-marking
purposes only, we also include another “baseline”—full
color video frames (“color”), compressed losslessly after
demosaicking, color correction, white balance, and gamma
correction applied. As is the standard practice for color
images, it was compressed in YCbCr 4 : 4 : 4 format.
We report the compression performance in Table 1 in
terms of megabits per second (Mb/s), with and without the
proposed white balance as well as the percentage bitrate
reduction due to white balance. With the exception of De-
mux, all bitrates improved, though the rate of improvement
depended on the CFA encoding method. For example, the
best performing encoding method is “CAMRA-S+Motion
9JPEG2000,” which yielded 686.099 Mb/s (megabits per sec-
ond) without white balance and 676.724 Mb/s with white
balance—an improvement of 1.37%. A similar performance
gain due to lossless white balance is observed for CAMRA-
A and MSST, which explicitly takes advantage of the
luminance-chrominance decomposition, as well as Mallat,
which performs spatial frequency decomposition [2]. By
comparison, improvement by lossless white balance was
modest in JPEG-XS, which uses luminance-chrominance
representation different from (7). The post-demosaicking
compression method (Color) proves to be an inefficient
modality for lossless compression.
A large coding gain by white balance was also seen
in the direct compression of CFA data. In particular, the
performance of “Direct CFA+Motion JPEG 2000” with white
balance was surprisingly competitive at 680.174 Mb/s, sur-
passing MSST and JPEG-XS. This is partly due to the fact
that the neighboring red/green/blue pixels now have simi-
lar pixel values due to white balance. See Fig. 1(c). In addi-
tion, analysis in our previous work showed that the wavelet
transform applied to CFA sampled data within Motion
JPEG2000 implicitly performs the luminance-chrominance
decomposition in (7), similar to the “Mallat” CFA compres-
sion method [2]. This is likely another contributing factor to
the positive impact of lossless white balance on direct CFA
compression.
The lossless white balance had negligible impact on the
coding efficiency of Demux method, which neither takes
advantage of the cross-color correlation nor performs CFA-
level spatial decomposition. This is consistent with the
analysis in Section 3.3 that although lossless white balance
simply increases or decreases the relative dynamic range
of the red/green/blue channels, the differential entropy of
xr, xg1 , xg2 , xb and wr, wg1 , wg2 , wb remain the same.
6 CONCLUSION
We proposed white balance using a scalar multiplication
lifting scheme for lossless CFA image and video compres-
sion. Thanks to the integer operations in lifting the process
are invertible, making it a perfectly lossless white balance
operation. On its own, the changes in dynamic range stem-
ming from white balance do not penalize nor benefit the
coding efficiency. However, the white balance helps cancel
out the highpass components in color channels, reducing
the spatial bandwidth of the chrominance images. Hence a
combination of lossless white balance and spatial decom-
positions (such as wavelet transform) improves the coding
efficiency of state-of-the-art CFA compression methods. As
future work, we plan to integrate the proposed lossless
white balance directly into lossless CFA image and video
compression (rather than treating white balance as a pre-
processing step).
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